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Despite extraordinary advances in medi-
cine and in biological science, our society
is today confronted with health problems,
many of which arpear far more formid-
able than those of a quarter of a century
ago. Indeed, as measured by age-specific
déath rates, the health of American
males has been worsening in .the past
decade. Access to health care remains dif-
ficult for large sectors of our population
and unavailable to some. Costs for all
mount steadily. Surely, these realities
help explain why the public and the
Congress on occasion seem unimpressed
with the performance of those of us in
academic medicine.
Many past successes in medical re-

searéh are ascribable to the strengths of
the partnership that has developed be-
tween medicine and the biological sci-
cnces. Howcvcr, similar bridges have not
been built with other disciplines within
and outside the university, and the nature
ol' many of today's principal health
problems rcfkcts in part this failure. A p-
proaches to these problcms and thc cvolu-
tion of the medical school into the aca-
dcmic hcalth center rcquire such bridges
and, thcrcfore, a considerable broadening
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not only of teaching and service functions
but also of research activities.
1 shall consider certain recent research

accomplishments and weigh the health
benefits of some. 1 shall then attempt to
identify areas of neglect in the past and
some research objectives worthy of major
effort in the decade ahead. 1 shalI point
out that the research to be done requires
involvement of many disciplines in addi-
tion to the biological sciences, that de-
velopment as welI as research must have
our attention, and that new institutional
arrangements will be req uired. FinalIy,
we must ensure a continuing dialogue with
the public and their representatives so
that society can set intelligent priorities
based on reasonable expectations rather
than on hopeo Our failure to do so may
lead to a continued diversion of major
intellcetual and financial resources into
arcas that differ sharply from those that
most of us consider to be in greatest need
of attention and most likely to bring
bcnefits.

Achicvcmcnts of Rcscarch Programs

In the past two decadcs total support
for biomcdical rescareh in the United
Statcs has incrcased from $160 million
to almost 2.7 billion annualIy and federal
support from $75 million to $1.65 billion.
The returns on this investment by any
standard have been extraordinary. To cite
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but a few examples, poliomyelitis and
measles, among the infectious diseases,

.and hemolytic disease of the newborn
can be prevented; a start has been made
in the drug treatment of viral illnessj

. excessive and inadequate function of most
endocrine glands can now be recognized
and managed relatively simplYi trans-
planted kidneys can be made to survive
in most recipients, and the information
learned about tissue rejcction wiII have
gn:nt importnncc in 0111'(lppronch lo nlll11Y
other discnsc~, vcry likcly in<.:ludingCl1ll-
cer; major advances in our understanding
of the cir'culation, in anesthesia, in tech-
nical aspects of surgery and radiology,
and in blood transfusion help make pos-
sible reconstruction of critical parts of
the heart and blood vessels.

In virtually every medical specialty,
important achievements have taken place
and patient benefit has ensued. There is
probably no better example than re-
search on antibiotics. Progress in this
sphere rcl1ects one remarkable triumph
after another. The immediate benefits are
visible almost everywhere-most bac-
terial infections can now be readily
managed. Further, the efrects of these
drugs on health extend far beyond their
tremendous impact on bacterial disease.
Their role in promoting our understand-
ing of the synthesis of protein and nucleic
acids, of other metabolic pathways, and
of genetics, to cite but a few examples, is
alnmdy p[Qyidin~ prgfmwgly impgr~ílnt
insights into the mechanisms of many
diseases.

Perhaps as important. as its contri bu-
tions to knowledge have been the rigor
and the discipline that biological science
has engendered in medicine. Biomedical
research has helped provide a sol id base of
scientific critique to medica] education
and medical care.
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Deficiencies oí Research Program
With this record of biomedical research
and the translation of the products of our
research into medical care and medical
education, one may reasonably ask what
has gone wrong in our health care system.
Why, for example, has the slope of death
rates ayer time turned from negative to
positive for American males and from
negativeto zero for females? Why do so
many of our citizcns have inadcquate
IWlIlIh ~'(1I'~'?Wlly Illlve ~'(lsts nI' (dI ~'lIrc
bccll rising so rapidly? 'rhe rCl1sons ure
clearly many and complicated and beyond
simplistic (01' even complicated) exposi-
tion. In the context of this talk, the first
and most obvious is that, however many
and effective, the results of medical re-
search are but one of many factors that
affect health. However, this surely does
not excuse those of us who have been re-
sponsible for directions in research from a
share in the rcsponsibility for the prcscnt
state 01' the nation's hcalth. lndccd, 1 do
think that we have not always fully per-
ceived the efrect 01' nonmcdical factors on
health and communicated this perception
and its implications to the publico Furthcr,
we are responsible for setting the bound-
aries to our research, and, in general,
we have kept outside these boundaries
research on the quality 01' etrectiveness of
patient careo Finally, we have, in general,
not considered devclopment-that is, the
translation of our present knowledge into
~fTe<;:tiYeoperatin~ systcms-to be aQ10ng
our responsibilities. Like others in the
university, we have tended to believe that
Qur task included conccptuulization and
research but that application would fol-
low automatically. In fact, that has not
always been the casc, and a part of our
present dimculty stems from this defect.

The effects of nonmcdical factors on
health can be demonstrated in both a
positive and a negativc sensc. The positivc
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\ FIGURE 1
Scarlet fever mean annual death rate in childern under 15:Eng-

land and Wales.Reprinted with permission (1)
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FIGURE 2
Respiratory tuberculqsis mean annual death rate: England and Wales.

Reprinted with permission (1)
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conditions occurred. long before anti-
biotics were available (Figures 1 and 2).
The explanation is ~ot altogether clear,
but there is much reason to believe that
the fall in the incidence of and mortality
from communicable disease that began
in the eighteenth century was ascribable to
a rising standard of living and particularly
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effects of nonmedical factors areeasily
seen if one seeks the basis for the pro-
found increases in Jife expectancy in this
and many other countries in the past two
centuries.

While the improvements were largely
the result of control of bacterlal diseases,
major changes in death rates from these
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to better nutrition (1). The decrease in
communicable disease and, consequently,
in mortality, continued in the nineteenth
century, largely beca use of hygienic meas-
. ures such as improved water supply and
sewage disposaI. In addition, limitation
of family size seen at about this time
worked toward the same end. Save for
smallpox vaccination, effective prophy-
laxis and treatment in individual patients
were not available until the second quarter
ofthis century. While of great significance,
they have had far less effect on health
than have other major influences,

In a negative sense, improved medical
measures often have negligible effects on
health in the absel,1ce of improvement in
nonmedical factors. For example, in the
Many Farms study recentIy carried out
by McDermott, Deuschle, and Barnett
(2), a medical team equipped to deliver
good ambulatory care was introduced into
a rural Indian community beset by illness
and poverty. Medical care alone, in the ab-
sen ce of other social change, was found to
have had very limited effect on a variety of
health parameters, including infant mor-
tality. This observation has been shared in
urban settings as well by many physicians
who have delivered medica] care in the
ghetto. They have found to their great
frustration the limited efficacy of medical
measures in a population beset by pro-
foundly distressing environmental prob-
lems, which, however easily identifiable,
could not be altercO. by the pl1ysician.
These considerations are not, of course,

cited to denigrate the enormous value of
medica! measures. Thc crucial valuc of
antibacterial drllgs, for example, is beyond
dispute, anO. thcir comparatively small
overall effect on epidemiologic tables,
particularIy those measuring trends over
decadcs or longer, is of limitcd interest to
the individual physician at the moment
he is confrontcd with the patient with
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subacute bacterial endocarditis or with
tuberculous meningitis.

However, their contributions to health
in a global sense are orders of magnitude
less striking than the effects of environ-
mental factors that alter susceptibility or
response to infectious disease. This per- ,
spective is worthy of emphasis, for we
are perhaps in the best position to appre-
ciate and to pro mote public awareness of
the potential effects on health of social
as well as medical advances.
The costs of our reluctance to under-

take research on the efllcacy of medical
care have been considerable. For ex-
ample, a number of diagnostic and
therapeutic procedures have been widely
adopted before they were subjected to
validation, sorne at considerable human
and economic risk. Cytologic examina-
tion of the secretions of the uterine cervix.
the use of coronary care units, and the
present widespread adoption of coronary
artery bypass surgery are a few examples
of very expensive undertakings whose
benefits have yet to be firmly established.
If such procedures are not sllbjected to
randomized controIled trial at thc timc
of their introduction (3), many becomc
part of our practice without ever having
been validated.
The validation of a procedure should

be necessary but not sumcient for its
adoption. We must help create mech-
anisms to e'xamine not only what a new
trc¡¡tnwnt wiIl cost but alsoJ in !\ \V(lr1d of
limited resources, whether it is worth
. more than what we must give up in its
place. If, for example, the coronary care
unit should be shown to help some pa-
tients with cardiac disease, how do .its
costs and benefits compare with those of
activitics that have been displaced? The
very areas of startling technical succcss in
medicine such as renal dialysis and cardiac
surgery have been the dramatic provoca-
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tions that underscore the problcms of
limited rcsourccs.

An even more vexing dilcmma has been
poscd by the recent demonstration of a
seemingly clear-cut correlation between
large-dose diethyl-stilbestrol administra-
tion to prcgnant women and subsequent
appearance of vaginal cancer in their
daughters in a small number of instances.
'As íl rcsult, thc Dcluncy ullicndmerlt
mukes mandatory banning the hormone
from animal fced. lf the consequences of
such aban wcre to increase meat prices
by an amount such as to limit further
the ulready inadequate protein intake by
lurge scctors of our population, is the
il1cidence of cancer such as to justify the
ban?

As 1 shall point out subsequently, these
are questions that must be answered ul-
timately by society as a whole, and the
informatíon required for intelligent deci-
sion' involves far rnore than cardiology,
epidemiology, or oncology.' lt is clear,
however, that the physician must help
provide some of the information required
for such decisions and participate in their
resolution.

Another crucial area of patient care
research that has been neglected is an
examination of the function of the physi-
cian and others involved in health care
delivery. For example, had we in clinical
departments begun 20 years earlier to
examine in detail the role of the physi-
cian, we might by now have encouraged
considerable change in the mode of medi-
cal practice. As a result, we might now be
in a far more secure position to predict
whether our nation's health problems
would be significantly improved by in-
creased numbers of physicians. The Car-
negie Commission proposal (4) for an
increase in 50,000 physicians might then
still have been put forward, but on a
much sounder basis. In my view, however,•
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it is probable that we would have con-
cluded that an increase in physicians
would not likc1y help significantly the
principal problems in health care de-
livery that confront uso

In summary, we have seen major'
achievements in medical research in recent
years. The deficiencies have been largely
of omission: the absence of any overall
health fc!:cureh floliey; iimocqul1ie eViilull"
tion of the benefits and costs of clinical
procedures; failure to appreciate and to
communicate to society the effects of
social factors on health; re1uctance to
beco me involved in patient care research
and in development. A key question is not
whether but how the academic health
center can take on these responsibilities
without neglecting its continuing critical
role in biologic investigations.

Future Directions of Research
The process of increasing our respon-
sibilities to new areas of research and to
development may prove less difficult than
would appear at first blush, for there is
already widespread recognition of our
need to do so. For example, in prepara-
tion for this talk 1 asked several medical
school professors, all of whose research
concerns either categorical di~ease or
fundamental biologic phenomena, to list
for me the five most pressing unsolved
health problems now confronting aca-
demic health institutions and society. The
problems listed by most were the follow-
ing: mental disorders-etiology and man-
agement; behavioral aspects of health
maintenance (tobacco, diet, alcohol,
drugs, accidents); geriatric and other
chronic illness; population control-q uan-
titative and qualitative (genetic and en-
vironmental) aspects; difficulties in access
to health care ; effects of poverty and other
environmental factor s on health. A glance
at this list suggests that there is a great
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disparity between the problems identified
by these leaders in American medicine as
crucial, on the one hand, and the research
problems commanding principal atten.
tion in the institutions with which they
are associated, on the other.
One factor common to several prob-

lems on the list is that little information
exists concerning their underlying biologic
bases. Any comprehensive research pro-
gram designed to help us deal with mental
illness to or alter human behavior must
give major attention to the need for a
great "increase in our understanding of
the nervous system. Work on cell physiol-
ogy must continue to receive heavy em-
phasis if we hope ever to unravel the
intricacies of congenital and geriatric
diseases. Thus, these and other areas of
fundamental science must be protected
and encouraged in the academic health
center of the future.
It is equa11y c1ear, however, that sig-

nificant progress in dealing with the prob-
lems listed cannot await an understand-
ing of their biologic basis. One of our
major mistakes in recent decades has been
the assumption that our responsibilities
began and ended with biologic research
and its application to individual patients.
However, it was-and is-unreasonable
to expect that health professionals, as
they have been edueated in the past,
could apply the breadth of expertise re-
quired by complex health problems. On
thc othcr hund, with Hife ex.ceptions,
members of other disciplines were not in a
position to take leadership in applying
their knowledge to the health fields. The
neglect that has resulted explains in part
our current difftculties in the health sphere.
One might ask whether in fact a11the

problems listed are properly within the
realm 01' rcsponsibility al' an acadcmic
hcalth center. 1 bclicvc thcy are, and the
remarks that follow arc predieated on that

Vo!-. 48, JANUARY 1973

view. However, if the center should de-
cide otherwise, 1 am persuaded that our
minimal obligation and that of the center
is to ensure that SOme gfOUpS in out
society do regard these problems as
within their bailiwick.
The potential role of epidemiology in

the prevention of a disease, even in the
absence of complete understanding of its
biolo"gy,has long been clear. Great benefits
in disease prevention or management may
also emerge as a result of input from a
wide variety of other disciplines, inc1ud-
ing economics, public policy, sociology,
business management, statistics, deeision
theory, education, engineering, law, and
ethics.
In order to ensure participation of these

disciplines in a comprehensive approach to
health problems, new kinds 01' people
must be trained, and new institutional
arrangements wiII be required. One ap-
proach would be to try to set up a mini-
university within the center with depart-
ments in each 01' thc specialties that \Ve
sha11 need. Some of the disciplines, 01'

course, already find natural homes in the
center, but my reaction is strongly nega-
tive to the establishment 01' departments
in aH the required disciplines. The best
scholars want strong ties with colleagues
in their own disciplines, and many \Vant
to be housed with them. Therefore, cven
if we eould find the financial resourecs to
create many new dcpartments, \Ve ",ould
find that, with lHílny Iwtablc cxccptions,
the outstanding people in several fields"
would resist reIocating in the heaIth cen-
terso The .probIems are so complex
and important that it would be 5hort-
sighted to restriet the list 01' possibIc
candidatcs. Further, these health prob-
lems will in thc future require new kinds
01' profcssionals and are presently attraet.
ing some 01' our brightcst young peopk.
Many 01' the lattcr group are sccking in-
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tcrJisciplinary backgrounds and rcqllirc
and deservc acccss to our bcst tcachcrs.
ThllS, we must try ncw institutionalmcch-
anisl1ls, including joint appointmcnts and
joint dcgrce programs to build strong and
constantly uscd bridgcs bctween the health
center and other parts of the universityo

Thc creation of new institutional mech-
anisl11sand, wherc advantagcous, new de-
purtmcnts should be uccom.punied by
continuing scrutiny, modification, and,
phasing out of old ones whcre indicatcdo
Many of thc biological rescarch problcms
that wcre fundamcntal to medicine 30 or
20 years ago were developed in pre-

. c1inical dcpartments and have maturcd
into knowledgc that is widely applied in
clinical departmcnts. Thc dcrivative ques-
tions of today can most effcctively and
properly bc askcd in those clinical de-
partmcnts. For cxample, research in and
tcaching of the workings of the heart were
carricd out in animals in physiology and
pharmacology departments 25 years ago.
No\Ysuch \Yorkcan be assumed by depart-
ments of medicine and surgery and often
appropriately in patients. Simultaneously,
we must define today's biological ques-
tions that are basic to the medicine of the
next decades and structure O,Uf'preclinical
science departments so these questions
can be the focus of their research and
teaching activitieso We shall surely find
that some problcms are betler dealt with
in thc scicncc dcpartl11cnts of the parent
univcrsityo Again, our challcnge is to
mect thc nccds for coordinatión rather
than duplication and for sufficient flexibil-
ity to pcrmit quality rather than con-
venience to determine where a given re-
search activity will be carried out.

Dcvclopmcnt, Community Involvcmcnt

In addition to its conveI)tional units, the
academic health center must also turn to
the community as a place to carry out

\
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paticnt care researcho Jf wc are to help
in thc design, modification, and function
of cOl11l11unityhealth facilities and in the
training of personnel for them, wc must
be directly involvedo Note that 1 am not
suggesting the center take on major service
functions. Indecd, if it were to do so, its
essential role as an instrument for re-
search and cducation could casily be
subvcrtcd. Activity in sueh facilities is
probably more akin to development than
to researcho Dcvelopment has not, in
general, bccn considcred worthy of recog-
nition by the universityo As a result, in
the medical school as well as in other parts
of the university, the application of new
knowledge has frequently been neglected'
or relegated to mechanisms often found
wantingo Another challcnge before us now
is to create new institutional mechanisms
or new institutions to deal with this im-
portant problem. Such new organizations
might serve the additional important
function of making readily available to
federal, state, and local governments sorne
of the intellectual strength of the uni-
versity.

Public Education

The research directions of the academic
health center must to a large extent be in
accord with priorities established by so-
ciety on the basis of a continuing informed
and objective assessment of national
needs and cxisting opportunities. For this
purpose therc must be ongoing dialogue
bctwcen thc faculties of the ccnters, on the
one hand, and society and its elected repre-
sentatives, on the other. We have often
neglected this arca in the past, and as a
result federal legislation' and patterns of
federal research funding have occasionalIy
deviated from what many in the health
field consider to be in the national in-
terest. Consider, for example, the debate
concerning increased support for cancer
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Conclusion

The unsolved health problems confront-
ing soci~ty are ?omplex and challenging,
and thelr solutlOns will require involve-
n:e~t by representatives of many dis-
clphnes. A major achievemcnt of medical
schools in the erajust past was the building
of bridges with the biological sciences. A
major challenge for the academic health
center in the era now begun is the con-
struction of multiple bridges between the
health sciences as they now exist and a
vari~ty of other groups-the social, mathe-
matlcal, and engineering sciences, ethics,
law, business administration education, ,
and many others, including the public.
The directions ofresearch for the academic
health center must be directions of re-
search for broad segments of the uni-
versity, and the extcnt to which we can
i~co.rp?rate t?e ablest scholars fro111many
dlsclplmes wlll determine thc pace 01' our
progress.

research. It is true that a great increase
has occurred in our understanding of the
basic aspects of cancer, and important
progress has occurred in the management
of patients with certain kinds of cancer.
More cancer research may well be de-
~irable, and important epidemiologic, clin-
lcal, and laboratory observations must be '
pursued. However, we must be certain
that the public is fully aware of where we
now stand in cancer research and in other
fields that might be neglected if emphasis
on cancer research is increased. For ex-
ample, it. is probably not widely known
that overall cancer survival figures have
not changed perceptibly in the past 15
years. (The widely discussed improvement
in five-year cancer survival figures from
fewer than one in five in 1936 to one in
three at present occurred before the mid-
fifties.) Many ofthe ablest scientists in and
out of the cancer field are firm in the belief
that the present huge gaps in our knowl-
edge make highly unlikely the conquest'
of cancer in the next decade or two. If
this had been fully discussed in public
forums and if there had been careful con-
sideration of possible returns on alterna-
tive ways ofspending research money, the
Congress might still have appropriated 2.
the $1.6 billions of federal funds recently
assigned to cancer research for the ncxt
three years. However, under those cir-
cumstances there might be much less
prospect of disillusionment if five, 10, or
20 y\taf!l h~n\;f?¡ wh.t;n h.oW~yer much
solid achievement could be measured no,
dramatic breakthrough would have oc-
curred. Surely, a part ofthe equation, too,
is a consideration of thc consequences in
our society of not giving adequate atten-
tion and funding to the pressing health
problems listed aboye.
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